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A FARM IN YOUR 
KITCHEN, SHOP
& RESTAURANT

Adds value, looks great, 
tastes even better…
functional food theatre

BY V-FARM



                        by V-Farm
At V-Farm we’re all about growing the 
perfect crop. That’s why we’ve spent so
long  developing the perfect system to
keep those plants happy.

Introducing Citifarm, the app controlled
vertical farm that allows you to grow
fresh crops on site with little e�ort and
low energy demand.

Our systems draw customers in and add a 
whole new layer of excitement and value, 
regardless of whether you’re a supermarket, 
cocktail bar, restaurant or salad bar.

Grow and harvest what you require
meaning little to no food waste.
Reduced  packaging, reduced food
miles and zero pesticides. 

Pre-programmed crops and 
colour coded grow modes 
make it very simple to use

Looks great under our 
custom LEDs

Quick access with 
pull-out drawers

Can be grown all year round

Easy to grow through 
our app. No soil, no 
repotting, just sow 
and press grow

Citifarm plugs into a 
standard 13 Amp wall 
socket and connects 
to your Wi-Fi. 

 

TM

Citifarm is a great 
creative tool within 
your kitchen and 
when installed in
the restaurant,
creates new visual 
food conversations 
with your customers -
adds freshness, 
adds interaction, 
adds value.
The Citifarm is functional food theatre.  
Added-value experiences are created
as you pick leaves in front of customers 
for their dishes. It generates raised 
media profile from food bloggers
and customers who are active on
social media.

Installing Citifarms within the consumer 
space makes a statement about your 
intentions as a business. It demonstrates 
your commitment to serving the best 
tasting, freshest food while minimising
environmental impact.

Choose from our creative assortment of 
raised taste and aroma salad greens, 
microgreens and herbs – many of which 
are not available from conventional
suppliers. Delicious, fast growing and
highly nutritious.

    Tel: 024 7665 1500   email: stuart@v-farm.co.uk
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ukWe are looking for forward thinking, creative businesses to 

work with us. First production units will be ready for install in 
Summer 2020. These initial units will be sold at a reduced 
‘beta testing’ price. Go to www.v-farm.co.uk/beta to order 
your units now.

Following initial install, we are aiming to o�er units under a rental package that will include
free installation and repairs, a monthly consumables package, bi-annual deep clean and 
access to all our tailored ‘grow’ recipes.


